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Relaxation behavior of nonlinear optical response in borate glasses
containing gold nanoparticles

Jun Sasaia) and Kazuyuki Hirao
Department of Material Chemistry, Graduate School of Engineering, Kyoto University, Sakyo-ku, Kyoto,
606-8501, Japan

~Received 21 November 2000; accepted for publication 23 January 2001!

The relaxation time of nonlinear optical response has been obtained by femtosecond pump–probe
measurements for borate glasses containing gold nanoparticles prepared by conventional
melt-quenching and heat treatment techniques. Size effects of gold nanoparticles on the relaxation
process were investigated. The relaxation time of a fast relaxation component increases with a
decrease of the particle radius. The tail of the decay curve due to a slow relaxation component
increases with an increase of the particle size. These results indicate that the particle size is an
important factor for relaxation processes. In addition, the tail component is very small and is not
affected by the pump intensity. This shows that the borate glass matrix has superior properties in the
slow relaxation process. ©2001 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1355279#

I. INTRODUCTION

Glasses containing small metal particles have interesting
linear and nonlinear optical properties which are quite differ-
ent from those of bulk metals. They have a large optical
absorption coefficient associated with the surface plasmon
resonance of metal particles in the visible region, and show a
large third-order nonlinearity around the absorption band.
Their nonlinear response time is very short~about the order
of 1 ps! and these properties have attracted considerable at-
tention since they have potential to be utilized as optical
devices.

The relationship between the third-order nonlinear sus-
ceptibility x (3) and the fraction of particles is written as
follows:1

x~3!5pu f i~v!u2f i~v!2xm
~3! , ~1!

wherep is the volume fraction of metal particles in glass,
f i(v) is the local field factor, andxm

(3) is the optical nonlin-
ear susceptibility of the metal particle. This equation shows
that x (3) is proportional to the fraction of metal particles. In
order to increase the fraction of metal particles andx (3),
these glasses have been prepared by various fabrication
methods: melt quenching,2 ion implantation,3 ion
exchange,4–7 sputtering,8–10sol–gel,11 and others.12,13On the
other hand, the absorption coefficient is also proportional to
the volume fraction of particle:1

a5pS v

ncD u f i~v!u2em9 . ~2!

Hence, the figure of merit is written as follows:

x~3!

at
;

pu f i~v!u2f i~v!2xm
~3!

pu f i~v!u2em9
, ~3!

;S f i~v!2

em9
D xm

~3!

t
, ~4!

where em5em8 1 i em9 is the dielectric constant of the metal
particles, andt is the relaxation time of the nonlinear optical
response. This equation indicates thatx (3)/at does not de-
pend on the volume fraction of particles,p. It suggests that
fabrication methods are not that important to increase the
figure of merit. For the increase of the figure of merit, it is
rather important to know how to change values off i(v),
em9 , xm

(3) , andt.
The particle size dependence off i(v), em9 , andxm

(3) has
been investigated, and the results show thatx (3) increases as
the particle size becomes larger in the case of gold,1 copper,2

and silver.2 As was shown above, many workers have inves-
tigatedx (3) of these glasses and have come to know how to
increasex (3)/a. Only a few workers, in contrast, have inves-
tigated the time resolved optical nonlinearity, that is, the
measurement oft for copper14,15and gold16 nanoparticles by
pump–probe measurement. These measurements enable us
to know the mechanism and the relaxation dynamics of op-
tical nonlinearity for metal nanoparticles system.

In this article, we report on the relaxation behavior of
nonlinear optical response in the case of borate glasses con-
taining gold nanoparticles obtained by femtosecond pump–
probe measurements. We examined the particle diameter de-
pendence of the relaxation process.

II. EXPERIMENT

73B2O3•25Na2O•2Sb2O3 glass doped with 0.5 mass%
gold was prepared by means of a conventional melt-
quenching technique. Because the solubility of gold is very
small, it was added as a solution of hydrochloric acid so that
the gold was dispersed uniformly in the glass matrix. Sb2O3

was added to serve as a thermal reducing agent. The mixture
was dried at 250 °C in a platinum crucible, and melted in an
electric furnace at 1150 °C for 1 h. The melt was quencheda!Electronic mail: jun@collon1.kuic.kyoto-u.ac.jp
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by being pressed between two iron plates to prevent nucle-
ation of metal particles. After the resultant glass was an-
nealed at 450 °C for 15 min, it was cut into a plate 5 mm
35 mm31 mm. The glass surfaces were polished with
sandpaper and CeO2 powder.

These glass samples were heat treated above their glass
transition temperature. Through this heat treatment process,
reduction of gold ions occurred and metallic gold particles
were precipitated in the glass matrix. Hereafter, the notations
BN470, BN500, and BN530 are used for the samples heat
treated at 470, 500, and 530 °C for 9 h, respectively.

Linear optical absorption spectra were measured by us-
ing a spectrophotometer. Transient absorption spectra were
measured by means of the pump–probe method at room tem-
perature. Figure 1 shows a schematic illustration of the setup
for this measurement. In this measurement, we used an out-
put pulse of an optical parametric amplifier~OPA! pumped
by a Ti:Al2O3 regenerative amplifier. The OPA pulse was
used as a pump pulse. The pulse duration was about 150 fs.
A white-light pulse generated through the self-phase modu-
lation process in a water flow cell was used as a probe pulse,
the pulse duration of which was also 150 fs. A differential
absorption spectrum was obtained by subtracting the absorp-
tion spectrum with no pump pulse from that with the pump
pulse at each delay timet, where t is a time separation
between the pump and probe pulse. The transmitted probe
pulse and reference pulse were sent to a spectrometer by an
optical fiber. Absorption change was detected by a 27.5 cm
single monochromator with dual-diode arrays.

III. RESULTS

Absorption spectra of the BN470, BN500, and BN530
are shown in Fig. 2. The surface plasmon resonance is ob-
served at around 2.35 eV with a large shoulder due to the
interband transition from thed band to the Fermi level. As
the heat treatment temperature becomes higher, the plasmon
bandwidth becomes narrower.

Figure 3 shows the differential absorption~DOD! spectra
of BN530 obtained by the femtosecond pump–probe mea-

surement. The wavelength of the pump pulse is centered at
2.25 eV ~550 nm!. As the delay time increases, the magni-
tude of the bleaching becomes smaller. The bleaching is
mostly recovered within 7 ps.

The time evolution of the bleaching signals of glasses at
2.3 eV is shown in Fig. 4. Although the pump–pulse inten-
sity is the same for all the samples, the maxima ofDOD are
different. A tail component of the bleaching curve, which
lasts for more than 20 ps, exists for the BN530, while it is
not observed for BN470 and BN500.

Figure 5 shows the pump power dependence of the
bleaching signal. As the pump power becomes larger, the
magnitude of the bleaching signals becomes larger. The tail

FIG. 1. Schematic illustration of the experimental setup for pump–probe
measurement.

FIG. 2. Absorption spectra of~a! BN470,~b! BN500, and~c! BN530. Pump
beam energies are indicated by arrows.

FIG. 3. Differential absorption spectra of BN530 at various delay times.
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component is not observed for any curves. These results sug-
gest that the amplitude of the tail component does not de-
pend on the incident pump power.

IV. DISCUSSION

A. Estimation of particle size by applying Mie theory

In the present study, because of the low melting tem-
perature of glass and low concentration of gold nanopar-
ticles, it is technically difficult to observe the particle state by
transmission electron microscopy. Therefore, in order to es-
timate the particle size, we must utilize another method. In
the case of Ag nanoparticles, the correspondence of the par-
ticle diameter and plasmon resonance was reported.17 As for
Au and Cu nanoparticles, since the plasmon and interband
resonance bands overlap each other, it is difficult to estimate
the plasmon bandwidth correctly. On the other hand, some
researchers have reported the good coincidence of the par-
ticle size and the absorption spectra by applying the Mie
scattering theory.14,18 Therefore, we regard theoretical fit-
tings as the most reliable method by which to estimate par-
ticle size.

The absorption spectrum of glasses containing metal
nanoparticles are fairly well reproduced by applying the Mie
scattering theory:19

a~v!5
2pR2LN

x0
2 (

l 51

`

~2l 11!

3Re@al~x0 ,xi !1bl~x0 ,xi !#, ~5!

x05
Rv

c
Aeglass, xi5

Rv

c
Aemetal, ~6!

whereR is the particle diameter,L is the sample length,N is
the volume density of the nanoparticle,c is the velocity of
light, and al and bl are thel th Mie scattering coefficients,
respectively. Here, the dielectric function of gold can be
written follows;20

emetal5e intra1e inter, ~7!

wheree intra is the Drude-like intraband term ande inter is the
interband term, which are written respectively, as

e intra512
vp

2

v~v1 i\geff!
, ~8!

and

e inter5KE
0

`

dx
Ax2vg

x
@12F~x,Qe!#

3
~v22x22gee

2 22ivgee!

~v22x22gee
2 !214v2gee

2 , ~9!

wherevp,eff is the effective plasma frequency of gold,geff is
the effective plasma damping constant,\vg is the gap en-
ergy, F(x,Qe) is the energy distribution function of elec-
trons whose energy and temperature are\x andQe , respec-
tively, and gee is the damping constant in the interband
transition.

The plasma damping process is divided into two pro-
cesses: surface and electron–phonon~e–p! scattering. As for
the e–p scattering, it depends linearly on the lattice tempera-
ture. Therefore, the following equation is derived:18

\ge f f~R,Q l !5
hVF

2R
1Ge2pQ l , ~10!

where VF is the Fermi velocity of gold,Q l is the lattice
temperature, andGe–p is the electron–phonon damping con-
stant, respectively. In this case, the electron mean free path is
entirely limited by scattering at the surface of spheres. There-
fore, the plasmon bandwidth is inversely proportional to the
particle size.

The particle diameter can be estimated by applying this
theory. The parameters used areeglass52.31, L50.10 cm,
\vp58.2 eV,21 and\vg51.7 eV.1 Fitting results are shown
in Fig. 2. As shown in Fig. 2, the absorption spectra are
fairly well reproduced. The values ofR andgee estimated by
theoretical fitting are shown in Table I. These results show
that the particle size of gold nanoparticles increases with an
increase of the heat treatment temperature.

FIG. 4. Time evolution of the bleaching signals of BN470, BN500, and
BN530 measured at 540 nm with laser intensity of 0.64 mJ cm22.

FIG. 5. Effect of the pump laser fluence on bleaching signals of BN500
measured at 540 nm with laser intensities of~a! 0.83,~b! 0.51, and~c! 0.32
mJ cm22.

TABLE I. Running parameters of the theoretical fittings, particle diameterR
and damping constant\gee .

Sample
R

~nm!
\gee

~eV!

BN470 8.1 0.385
BN500 8.5 0.370
BN530 9.0 0.342
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B. Fast relaxation process

For metal nanoparticle systems, it was suggested that
their optical nonlinearity originates from an increase of the
electron temperature caused by incidence of the laser
beam.1,2,15,18,22The incident laser pulse induces a nonequi-
librium state, that is, the electron temperature is somewhat
higher than the lattice temperature. The cooling process has
been explained in terms of a thermal equilibrium process
between the electron and lattice subsystems in a metal nano-
particle system~; a few ps! as well as a thermal diffusion
process from nanoparticles to the glass matrix~; a hundred
ps!.2,18 That is, there are two components in the relaxation
process. The relaxation time of each decay component is
denoted byt1 andt2 , respectively.

As for the fast component of the decay process, which is
described by the electron–phonon~e–p! coupling model, the
energy flow between the electron and lattice subsystems is
described as follows:23

Ce~Qe!
]Qe

]t
5k¹2Qe2G~Qe2Q l !1P~ t !, ~11!

C1

]Q l

]t
5G~Qe2Q l !, ~12!

wherek is the thermal conductivity of gold,Ce and Cl are
the electron and lattice heat capacities,G is the electron–
phonon coupling constant, andP(t) is the absorbed laser
power per unit volume. The first term on the right-hand side
of Eq. ~11! can be ignored because diffusive heat transport
by electrons is negligible in the case of nanoparticle systems.
Hence, the magnitude of e–p coupling governs this process.
A larger value ofG means strong coupling between the elec-
tron and lattice subsystems. In such a case, thermal equilib-
rium is quickly accomplished.

By assuming uniform electron and lattice temperature
and small temperature dependence of physical parameters,
the solution to the above equations as reported by Qiu and
Tien24 is

Qe2Q l5~Qe02Q l0!exp~2t/t1!, ~13!

t15S G

Ce
1

G

Cl
D 21

, ~14!

whereQe0 and Q l0 are the initial electron and lattice tem-
peratures, respectively. Considering the fact thatCl is much
larger thanCe at room temperature, the equation is written as
follows:24

t15Ce /G. ~15!

In this case, as shown in Table II, the relaxation time,
t1 , of the BN470 is the shortest. In other words, theG value
of BN470 is largest. As for the size effects ofG, Qiu and
Tien reported that theG value of gold thin film increases
with a decrease of the film thickness since additional colli-
sions of electrons are caused by a decrease of the atomic
spacing and an increase of the influence of the grain bound-
aries and surfaces.24 Furthermore, Inouyeet al. reported that
theG value of nanoparticle systems is larger than that of thin
film systems because of a contribution by the e–p coupling

at the surface.18 These reports suggest that theG value in-
creases with an decrease of the particle size. Therefore, it is
reasonable that the origin of the largestG value of the
BN470 is attributed to the smallest particle size.

Although the particle radius of the BN530 is larger than
that of the BN500, theirt1 values are nearly equal to each
other. This suggests that the particle size is not the only
factor that determines the relaxation time. As shown in Fig.
4, the maximumDOD of the BN530 is larger than that of the
other two specimens. The extent of the value of the maxi-
mum DOD is different when the electron temperature is dif-
ferent. As shown in Fig. 6, the maximum electron tempera-
tures of the BN470, BN500, and BN530 estimated by
theoretical fitting are about 1550, 1200, and 1200 °C, respec-
tively. This shows that the electron temperature of BN530 is
higher than that of the others.

Therefore, as found from Eq.~15!, the relaxation time
becomes larger with an increase of the electron temperature.
In the case of gold thin film, similar effects were observed:
the higher electron temperature causes a larger value ofG,25

and this results is similar to the measurements. Considering
that the heat capacity of electrons linearly depends on the
electron temperature in the real system, it is presumed that
the higher electron temperature increases the heat capacity of
electrons, and results in an increase of the apparentG value.
In this case, the higher electron temperature of the BN530
contributes to an increase of the apparentG value, that is, a
decrease oft1 values, although the particle size of BN500 is
smaller than that of the BN530. This causes thet1 of the
BN500 and BN530 to be nearly equal.

FIG. 6. Differential absorption spectra of~a! BN470 and~b! BN530 at 0 ps.
Broken lines are theoretical fittings and the estimated values are
Qe5~a! 1200 and~b! 1550 °C, respectively.

TABLE II. Relaxation time of the fast and slow decay processes and the
initial temperature of the electron and lattice.

Sample
t1

~ps!
Qe,0

~°C!
t2,calc

~ps!
Q l ,0

~°C!

BN470 1.83 1200 22.0 ¯

BN500 2.36 1200 24.2 ¯

BN530 2.31 1550 27.1 730
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C. Slow relaxation process

As we mentioned above, the slow decay component of
the relaxation process is caused by the thermal diffusion pro-
cess from the nanoparticle to the glass matrix. Considering
that the volume fraction of gold particles is very small, we
can apply a quite simple model to describe this process. We
assume that there is a gold nanoparticle in the glass matrix.
The temperature in the particle is assumed to be uniform
because the thermal diffusivity of gold is nearly 103 times
larger than that of glass. The thermal diffusion from a metal
nanoparticle to the glass matrix is written as follows:

]Qglass

]t
5Dglass¹

2Qglass, ~16!

where Dglass and Qglass are the thermal diffusivity and the
temperature of the glass matrix, respectively. When we as-
sumed that the temperature is continuous at the interface of
the nanoparticle with the glass matrix, the energy-balance
equation is given by22

ClV0Q l05ClV0Q l~ t !1CglassE
r

`

4pr 2DQglass~ t,r !dr,

~17!

whereQ l0 is the initial lattice temperature of the gold nano-
particle,Cglass is the heat capacity of the glass,DQglass(t,r )
5Qglass(t,r )2Q0 where Q0 is the room temperature, and
V054pr 3/3. The lattice temperature inside the gold nano-
particle derived from the solution of these equations is18

Q l~ t !5
Q l02Q0

113
Cglass

Cl
H ~2Dglasst !

3/2

A2pr 3
expS r 2

4Dglasst
DerfcS r

A4Dglasst
D 1

2Dglasst

r 2 J 1Q0 . ~18!

Based on Eq.~18!, we estimate the particle size depen-
dence of the relaxation time, which is defined as the time
when the temperature becomeQ l0 /e, with the following val-
ues used: Dglass54.0731022 cm2 s21 and Cglass51.19
3106 J m23 K21, which are the values of
75B2O3•25Na2O.26 The relaxation times calculated for each
sample are listed in Table II. By using these values, we can
extrapolate the initial lattice temperature of the BN530, how-
ever that of the BN470 and BN500 cannot estimated because
the tail component is barely observed. As for BN530,Q l0 is
about 730 °C. Considering that the absorbance at the pump
wavelength and the concentration of gold nanoparticles are
nearly the same in all the samples, the initial lattice tempera-
ture of all the samples should be the same.

In previous work, it was revealed that all the absorbed
energies through the interband transition and almost all ab-
sorbed energies by the surface plasmon are expended to heat
up the lattice temperature.18 This result indicates that the
larger laser fluence increases the absorbed energy used for
the increase of lattice temperature.

Furthermore, when the laser fluence is larger than 1.0
mJ cm22, the color of the irradiated spot disappears, that is,
the absorbance due to the absorption band of gold nanopar-
ticles decreases. The melting point of gold particles becomes
lower with a decrease of particle size,27 and is estimated to
be about 1000 °C. In addition, the glass matrix is also melted
at about 800 °C. Therefore, in this case, the lattice tempera-
ture of gold nanoparticles or the temperature of the glass
matrix close to gold nanoparticles becomes higher than their
melting temperature. Afterward, the nanoparticles must be
dissolved because the concentration of gold was smaller than
its solubility. As a result, the lattice temperature is raised to
at least 800 °C, which is consistent with the calculated initial
lattice temperatureQ l ,0 and the results of previous work.18

Therefore, in this case, the tail of the decay curves is barely

observed although the initial lattice temperature and the par-
ticle size are nearly the same as in the silica matrix system
previously reported, which had a tail that lasted about 150
ps.18 In other words, it can be said that the borate glass
matrix shows superior properties in the slow relaxation pro-
cess.

V. CONCLUSION

We examined the optical nonlinear response for borate
glass containing gold nanoparticles by femtosecond pump–
probe measurements. The temporal absorption change at the
surface plasmon band shows that the electron–phonon cou-
pling constant of gold nanoparticles decreases and the tail
component of the decay curve increases as the particle radius
increases. It indicates that a smaller particle diameter is de-
sirable for the fast response of not only the fast component
but also of the slow component. Furthermore, the tail com-
ponent is barely observed and independent of laser fluence. It
indicates that the borate glass matrix shows superior proper-
ties in the slow relaxation process.
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